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THE MA\..1ERICK EULL, is the monthl:! newsletter of
THE
MAVERICK
GROTTO,
proposed
internal
organization of the National Speleological Societ!:j
(Constitution and Charter membership submitted).

The Editor invites

ell cavers to submit articles,

news, maps. cartoons, art, and photographs. If
the material i; to bt: returned., c self-add1essed,
stamped envelope should accompanll it.
News
items will be accepted and
are urged to be
submitted on flopp~ diskettes in either APPLE 11,

or

J

I

j

""'

IBM compatible ASCII Text file format,,

should be of interest to
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7:<.00 P.M., and the food is good. Go through the
regular line for ~our grub a;")d then come to the
"part'.:.! room" which we have reserved in bact>.

Items
OFFICERS

of v2r9

c~rtoons

good humor) in nature.

<£>

o·:

cavers and their W;,

ond be non-political

COPYRIGHT

MEETINGS: Meetings are h2ld th2 second Tues
of each month, at SMOKEY'S RIBS, at 53Gho East
Lancaster in the east central part
Fort
Worth, Texas.
Just short of one mile w=<st of

Corky Corcoran
6CCO Autumn Lane
Plano, Texas, 75C?75

Chairman:

1986, b~ THE MAVERICK GROTTO

214-578-1474
of
Internal
organizations
the
National
Speleological Society ma::i
reprint an:; item first
appearing in THE MAVERICK BULL, if proper credit
is give11 and a complete cop!;I of the publication is
delivered to THE MAVERICK GROTTO address at the
tirn~

of publication.

Donna Anderson

Vice-Chairman:

504 Kimbrough
Fort ~lorth, Texas, 76!c.?8
817-246-6313

Other

'"

Joe Giddens HI

Treasurer:

contact the orotto at the address herein.

P.O. Box 170274
EXCHANGES:

THE

MAVERICK

ne:.usle~ters

wi~h

other

BULL,

Arlington, Texas, 76<i:J03

exchange

will

817-572-4092

grottos.

officer.
PRINTING:
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General flunkies for this issue
Smith, and Major ·Meister Brau.

were

817-346-2039

Indiana
COVER:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: SubsGiption Rate ls $1C.0C,
per .,ear for non-members.
MEMBERSH1P

An.,

POLICY:

caver

whos

interest,

purposes of THE MAVERICK GROTTO and the National
Speleological ;.ociet::J is eligible for membership.
Membership in the
National Speleological Societ~
is encouraged, but not mandator~ except to held
office. Acceptance of the new regular, famiJ~, or
associate members shall be b~ pa~m~nt of dues
and b., and b., a two-thirds vote of
the grotto
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1987 CALENDAR

c,.,..
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Call Jod., Robertson

_,...._.,.;,"'I,..

t1avericK: 1) American pion2er who did not brand
his calves, 2)
An
unbranded ran9e animal,
especiall~ a calf.

llC't:'

of DarinQ D.:onn'l Sherrod, soue<Stzino in
the entrance passage uf Robtcr Baron
San Antonio. Tha nK s Dale!~!

Oi"'7/,..,0"":l-L...,,/I"")
W.l.//

HJC<;;JHf':::j'

after .a
three trip requirement with at least
three different grotto rn2mbers
has been met.
These three members shall act as sponsors and
cn2 must be prasent at the time cf meeting.

.;..,..,...,..._h, .......... ~

April 14;
April 18-20;

~

.:...w.:..

v,,.:...,1..;...

..... ,,.....,,.,_v r.Ut. . . I.JI
,..++,..,
l\J

l"l'CVC:::t J.._n

~

.... -•~~... "

1·1c;-c;"IJ.fl';;•

Guads trip to S.:rnd, Litt!e Sa~~d,
Fort Stanton, and Wind Cave.
Contact Cor¥.':J for details.

Pace 3

Ma:; 16/17;

The MavericK Bull

he "is not" a certified NSS cave diver a;;
i,;as
repcrtcd in the article but has done
and will liKel'.;t
become certified if enoi.:gh wc:t
covets are
on!~
dive
experienced cave divers due to the hazards
involved.

Trip to Sherfield Cava
Boxle'.;11 Adi. Contact

Missouri Caves,
after Sherfield Cave;
Big Smittle
Hooten Cave (ma~be)

The video program, "Tha Elusi 1;e D~pt'hs of
Mexico." about a British
caving expedition in
.......... : ........... 1-.1 .....
T+
; "'"'--""
Mexico
was
Vt:' I )
C'
a
ll
Jo'"' ..........
I VV.1.\.JO:.::·....;
information
on
the
dread
disease,
HJU~QU,il.t:'

Cor1tact Dale Ellison

COV2iS

Jt.nia 9;

expedition. (including the prett:i blond) caught the:
disease and
ended up being flown b~icX to
England for treatment.

MavericX Bretto Meeting.

LAST MEETING:
The last meeting of THE MA'JERICK GROTTO, was
held Tuesda'.;11 Januar~ 13, 1987 at Smokefs Ribs
in E;st fort Worth ..
and Butch Fralia were .joviall~ greeted b~ several
persons in the Party
Room.
The~ immediate!~
began a livel~ conversation about irrigation until
ever~ona

becam2 totallg CGnfused. The irrigatars
realiz.:.'d the~ w.:re !n the wrons room
while Butch and Dale realized that there wouldn't
be as man'.;! new visitors at the meeting as
finall~

-u--~+-...!

CAPC''-. cu ..

Jee Giddens m, reported that the t!SS is now
that all NSS
members on the Grotto
charter membership list have their membership
dues paid up. As soon as this is completed, the
Charter will be returned, approved!!!

CCtlOllAOV

1 L.,f\Unl\ 1

Histor~

MCCTT>J~

r u... i... t

1nv

presentation on the· Cave
He will ·· ~:rovide
exhibits.
·This should be a ver:i interesting
presentation for nature buffs so pl8ase attetld
if possible.

Swallows

will

cf

maKe a

South

Texas.

Minutes from the last NSS
meeting will be
reading them.

Board

of gov1~rnors
int2r2:Jed h~

verif~ing

There will be a petition which is being circulated
throughout all grottos for intc:rested parti::s t;:;
sign. The petition request the NSS ConsLtution
b2 amended tu limit time in office of NSS Board cf
Governor members to two consecutive :iears. the:;

After tha start up formalitiEs, projects

will be al!ohled to run

Grotto were
follows:

discussed,

Suggestions

are

as

1.
Comp!ete survey's and exploration m the
Hinton CreeK Area of Collingsworth Count~.

Spar~s

Complete exploration for new cave:; on the
Ranch in CKlahoma.

::;e~ii

of office. The total time a member ma'.;! ser1 e
the board will be seven years.
1

,...,

..

UUI

on

Apparentl~, this has been an area of cont.;:ntion
since the Congress of
Grottos has vot1?d on

several cccasions
2.

ag;in after one

to limit

BOG

•IC'J
. . . . ._ Ul:O
... ,..

h.,.

'-1W I

·~-

....

t~IC:

Board has refused to act on them.

LOGO CONTEST

'3.
Survey and map small caves in Johnston and
Pontetoc Counties of Oklahoma.
4.
Complete data needed b:J the TSS for caves
in North Texas.
No decisions were made as

to formal projects.

Al Rehfeldt, featured in last months article on

THE MAVERICK GROTTO is holding a conte ;t TO
select a Logo for the new
grotto.
The: logo
should be aoorooriate for the Grotto name,
The
winning logo' 'i.iui be the official Grotto Loso for
use on patches, bumper stickers. Tee Shirl's or
whatever. The prize will lillel~ be a Carbide La;;,;:;
of
collectors
interest,
provided
b~
Cori-::;
Corcoran.
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Entries for the Logo Contest should be in by the
March Meetino.
Rumors abound that commercial
artists' ore being summoned in
::n::vc:1 cu
members who cannot draw.
,...t"\Ur'tVl.-1

EDITORIAL

Bill Elliot, is creating a database of ca:;e m
and within another
month, I hope to h;:;n•0

dct; compiled

~trffi::i2nt

initial

charter

membership

.........

~

...... 1 ..... ., ... ;.,... ,..,

Cf1V

f

is

f"l:t1-

Ullil.ill':j•

made

up

\J'UJ

of

a

c:ra:ate

a

!ist

cf

now to establish land owner contact and

underwa~

develop relations

Giotto is off

to

caves needing wor!.;, in both Limestone and G~psur.i
areas. This offers a large selection of cave
and should be a real adventure.
~lork
is

caves.

caves and their surrounding
,, ......... ,f

::Ji

YC'J

eas~

which will allow

access tu
of thcsF
woul:i be a

Completion of the exploration

. t ........... h.1

WUI

,., ..... ,., :.-.-•

·--

t-JI V,Ji;;-\...1

lif)

JVI

areas
r. . . ,... .... ,...
WI Ut l\.J

UUI

-"'.. ~

,,,....,,1.-;
uJ\J\,J1\-

C-tJ;.J

we should see that number ~row
considerabl~.
I personally am ecstatic to be
part of such a group and looM forward to warmer
weather and increased trip activit::i.
We have
man~
interesting caves available for exploration
c;nd the Grotto
organizing as
as possible.

When the work list is available, it will tic~
Ciscussed at a meeting and trips can then L"
organized to work on exploration projects. Thos
interested in participating in these projects will
have to make a difficult decision over whether ro

In last months "BULL" in an article titled
"COMPUTERIZED CAVIH8," I reported being involved
the TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY (TSS) in compiling

THE MAVERICK BULL., ~~ your newsletter. It's
to put together and I
solicit any comments yo

time

9oes

on

a ;:omputerized
database
for

cornput2rcze;

database
those

is

cf T8xas Caves.
not
proficient

filr:

a

with

multiple:

A
in

records

stored on computer disk. usually in some specific

order for eas:J

retrieval.

The

Gatabas~

will

contain such information as count~. n;:;me
of
~arst (cave), specific loc~tions whe'te cveiilcbl~,
land owner names
when known a11d various
statistics cbout the cav2. For those cf ~au '.h~
un1u
have seen the TSS publication; A FIELD GUIDE TO
TUC'
JllL..

nc
UJ

r"AI IC"C
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1985, you

l'C:JJT\AI I

i"f'UUJTV

j\.L,,.il.Urn.... 4.,.
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J
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Know the

UU.,i.J.~ilCU
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information we're

benefit cavers state wide.

might havet on ans aspect of the publicajion
well

as

~ou

articles

Thc:re's no gieat2r

wish

to

see

as

published.

feeling of satisfccticn than

having
positive
comments
returned
fro;:,
:r,Ernbe•--;:;hip a,»J s:Jbscr~b2rs.
Th~ :::==.t ;,..:..::::;
t~
obtain these positive
comments
is provide
information of interest to the r~ader.
wa~ to know if articles are of the t::pe you 1,,.1is;·,
to read is f rorn sour
is that if you don't see wnat you war1t, •sou
h.-•l"""I~ ...

'•

llOV<::ll

l

+,.,\,..:

1\J.IWI

..... ,.....

, ....... ~
;:j;J\.J

..... , .. ,.4 /-....,..
CllU/Ul

!UC
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jl\:JVCll
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f
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the articles.

,._,,; ... ,.,, +I"\
11 '.1lJ':j

JV

interest ls the mt:thod used to

A point of
pinpoint cave

devised

a

locations.

scheme

topographic maps.

corner of the
measure

down

Russell

for

and Costello,

locoting

'-c ....-t==.

vn

Starting in the upper left hand
USBS quadrat1sl2 map,
a point horizontal with
the

specific
to

.... ..... rl

~

,,...l"'\..,.,,_,,+i-..~,

• h ..... ~-.

from the left side
of the page to the cave
entrance. All measurements arc in r.;illimeters.

I

_,

.............. i-~-.-

;.umc;111.L11:1

IHC'll

t:lll\,I

I was initially concerned as ro whether rher e
would be enough material to print but in~etesr :
increasino in providino articles.
Trio
or~~
are c;t a winimvm right noy; be:av.se of t ~2 wf7season so
educational articles are bei119
~v92ther. E::er~thing iii the; 112ws1~tter sh~;u!d b2
educational whether it be a trip repcrr or
C.£.\.JJi':;:l

.+h ....

i.;,.... ,__,..

iii~

~ou'll

Limestone Caves and also Texas
T ..........
I •It:"

.. ..,,...,

,.,...,.,...11

,,...

,...""'l"'\""'~,...,r-,,...\

W\..'I

.l::t

f-"1 V':jl ._.:;::;.:..1.11:1

r,

••-l1
UiC"J.J.

~

- ,..,,.,...,

1....J.J.~:·U!i

r,: ..... ,...,,,.._...,,..1

.... i..,...,.4-

Cl.JU\J I

UJ UUHU

find an article

i...,,._

i..1 UI

month!~

coiumn

,;,...,,..;:-.,,.., .............

~

c,....,,.....1,....,....1,...,,...,,,

r.,..,~,,..,_

A, .. ,..1...., ..... ~,..,,, ...

1\J

""'f"''>;:A.t;;U.LY:i;j•

JJVilllCl

nJ1 1...JC'I ::>Vii.,

,...~

VI

,.....,_
l:ilt::'

~

....... ,....~

\...CVC~.

Tl..,... ..... _

lliC'J C'

-.--

QI t:'

- ...........
lltCJll~

caves within 2 1/2-'3 hours drive
which need to
be verified, Slir•;e:;ed, mapped, precise locations,
and current land owners estaolished.

Geolo9::; or

Biolog~

J.,....

""...,~"'•'

lllClll;j

and

,..,,,

J.lllUI HICl.t.Utt

aspects of

,...,, ..

eac:n

...i.;.;+--,-.~ ..

.t-

UJ. I I ; I C' IJ I

I.I"

where it pertains
1-,...,,,...
llt:l:;:)

..,._,.....,...,.....~

..... ~i...._...... ....i
I t:::C:CS \..llCU

of the Mail Order businesses
supplic=s.
discount
caving/camping
for
information will be worth
reference.

man:i

Dale

MCl'JCl •

,.,.,,,_,,....;~ ... ~

\.JlJ

\Uf'..,!lt:"

Ll-.+ ..... -

it appears that a great deal of information is
111.1.::-~J.ll':j

•. ,,..,,..,, ......

\,,;\,.•lt•j

In ihis months issue

to be an ecucational

WCVC':;:)•

"-'!IQI

antiaue carbides.

for tiorrh Texas
r- .... ,,,...._

r ..... ~v,,

•• ;... .... •

VJ

about where to find

C11

v:;j-'=>Ulll

-•

J.Jr.llC~

Specificalls, l?m involved in cvmpiling data bases
f.:,,,..,,_,,""

I

providin·~

This
futur
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,..,. _ _ , , ... - i ... ,...,.....
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Since

my

virgin

··-•,....

......

Y..'~ICi

fractures, faults. or rocK contact::: that cor.ie to

descent

into

the

inquire about sott1e

feature I've noticed.
To fully appreciate and
understand the caverns we 11isit, some Knowledge
of Geolog;, is imperative. Each month in our news
letter, l hope to bring ~ou · information relative
to
Speleology and Geolog;,.
Some foi1's will
,....1,.... .....
.... +.............
..h41considat a =>t-'C'LJ.} l\.. .....
IUr'lL
!j
WJ•.tlt:'
others will acquire new knowledge and better
understanding: ultimately a better understanding.
of caves.
~""',....~;+;-

,....,;~

surface,

but

also

occur"

underground

with other cavers, it's tough to bring the

,....~

Cli::'l>IC'l11'::l1

GROUND HATER
~ou

land

by Dale Ellison

entire pacX to a halt and

Know that water underground is about 30

to 40 times as

the

i..~~~

WllCI C

intersects

desire foi more Knowledg;: of
caves. The more l learn, the more i stand in
aw2 of nature's beauty.

Did

lS

DID YOU KNOW?

voids, I've had a

other

••

cun... i;.'

plentiful as fresh water on the

surface? The on!~ exception is water fro:::EJn as
glaciers. . Needless to sa:;, ground water is a
very important resource. The need to protect

this resource is a matter of common sense.
The relationship among springs, rivers and ground
water; forms distinctive geologic features, such
as caves, sinXhcles~ hot springs, and gc~ser.s.

An

aquifer

is

a

of

body

sediment through which water
..,..,.ll

-.,1.-+

\UC'.l.i.

llJV:::>l

rocK

can move

easil~.

~,...

,..a,,.,~11,...,,.t

.....................

...,,....,,. __

L.~C'

YJ J.J..LC'U

.Ul! 1.J

cyu1~C"I

CJll

G~'

saturated
............
IV

A

.r~-.,-h

I CC\...ll

Cli

adequate suppl~ of water. A well is a deep hole
that is dug into the
ground to penetrate a11
aquifer below the zone of saturation.
Usuail~·
the

water

must

be

lifted

or

pumped

to

the

surface,
An artesian aquifer. Ls one confined abo\ £'7 an:'.
sometimes below, bj impeimcable* to>:~5. Part c'
rhe aquifer must be exposed at the
:urface.
Mast of the aquifer is belotu the le:.:el of
recharge?it.
Therefore the water is uncer
1

from the wei~ht of the wat2r
obou2.
When a well is drilled in+o the aqulfer, this water
forces water up the wall. A·~ .:21! i.s
Known as an artesian well if th2
water in it
rises above tha lavet of the aquifer-a

What does all o·; this. mur.ibo-jumi:J0 have ;o do witi:
caves? Tune in next month for the effects of
ground-water action. I'll co\!er caves, ;: alcite,
formations. sinkholes, Karst topograph~,
and
Geodes.
In future reports looK for: hct s.Jiings.,
ge~sers, and Geothermal
energ~.
)(Recharge; the addition of new water to th; zone

Ground water. the water that lies under the
earths surface, fills cracks. crevices and pore
space (porosit:i) of rods. The source of 11early
all ground water is rain and snow which falls onto
the land.
The amount which is absorbed il''lto the
ground depends on climate, land slope. soil t~pe,

roi:X

type

precipitation.
water.

and
onl~

vegatation.
15--2(21/.

Of

ends

up

the
as

of saturation.
XPerrneabilit'.:l; the ease with which fluids f!ou1
through rocK pore space (porosit~) or fractures.
An impermeable rocK therefore is one through
which water cannot flow.

total
ground

Information

for

this

article

paraphras2d from PHYSICAL

The subsurface zone in which all roe~ porosities
are filled with water
is called the zone of
saturation and the upper surface is called the
water table. Ground water ma~ moue hundreds of

condensec

and

GEOLOGY,

Criarles
Published b~ th<! W. C.

Plummer and David McGear~.
Brown Publishers, Du~uqua,

Iowa,

©

1985,

pp

213-221.

SUPPLIERS Of CAI.JING/CAMPING E(WIPMENT

meteis veitii:ally
before again appearing
surfaces as springs, or to
rivers and lakes.

at

lower

elevation
b'.:l Donna Anderson
On cold winter e:.ienings,

A spring is a place where water flows naturally

through

from rocK onto the

qualit~

land surface.

The point of

caving/camping
and price of gear?

do

::iou

enjO'.::! br :iwsins
comoarmg
no~

s22n

The Maverick Bull
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all of these catalogs.
You ma~ call or write

\

Inner Mountain Outfitters \ .. , ' 1 ,
!C32 Travis Circle
\ )
Seaford, 'JA, 23696
804/898-2812;9

be missing out.
the following companies
which are not listed below, please contact Donna
Anderson and we will list those in future
~ou

ma~

~1

J

/

newsletters.
L.L. Bean. Inc.

America11 Eagle Cutfitt2rs

Maine 04033-CCl

Direct Mail Division
150 Thorn Hill Drive
P.O. Box 788

80\0/341-4341

800/245-1941

Lost CreeK PacKs
4036 N. Brentwood Drive
Indianapolis, IND, 46236

Artistic Impressions*

Lands' End

Windham. NH, 03(.38<07

DodgeVi!le, WI. 53595-0001
8<00/356-4444

Warrendale, PA, 15<095

*This compan~ offers rubber
carbide lamps. helmets, etc.

stamps

with

bats,

Parellex Corporation
1285 MarK Street

Bob

r~

Bemsenville. IL, 601<36

Bob

312/766-11512

P.O. Box 441
L2wisburg., WV, 249~1
3(04/772-5048
Cabela's
812 13th A::2.
Sidne~h NebrasKa 6916<.o

Rartts c:.:r Outdoor
226 Route 17

Camprnor
Otf'Ji

U.L\V

o ........

Pigeon Mountain Industries. Inc.
P.O. Box 803
Lafayette, Georgia, 3<:0728
404/7:: 4-1437

r-o

l'\UU I C

17

.J./

1-J,.....,,.f.~

11\JI

IJf

P.O. Box 999
Paramus, NJ, 07653-0999

28G(O Hoover Road

C.

I

tt

11U1

O~v
JJUA

ILOCJ

..l.WU I

Paramus, New

Jerse~,

Recreational Equipment, lnc.
P .Ca Box C-88125
Seattle, WA 98188-0125
on.n.111,_,J.._ll •::Ill

UVJ"l.l/""T..:.,.W

n.

""1"W""TV.I

715/345-277@

Siarrc; Trading Post
Eddie Baur

425

Gentr~ Wa~

Fifth & Union
? .O. Box 37iJ)(O

Ga••d2r ::1ountai111 h1c.
P.O. Box 248
Wi1mwt, WI 53192-~248
Gibbs Products
2~2 E. Hampton Avenue
Salt LaKe Cit'.:l, Utah, 84111
8~1/466-253(0

(2)7653-1689

702/825-1544

SoeleobooKs
Emi1y Da"1is Mc.ble~

P .0. Box 10
Schoharie., NY, 12157
c,,..._"".,.,....;.,... __ ,....
wpui

l~IUCll

P.O. Box 217
You119u.1ood, PA1 15697
SGG/982-9100
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Speleoshoppe~

The
"'97
.0 •0 • Bo x .....
...........
0
Fern dale, Kv1, 40 ...i 1.._,
502/367-6292

The Maverick :il•Jll

,,
ti •• Vi..
- J.,)-/V'
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~

fo1ever a ffi::JS"!'Etj how the plannir1g and lGgistics
tool'\ place for this trip.
Console ~ours:!lf
to

~_,

._.~,,,.,_x.t.
QJJ."
1

Knowing

that

all

individual:.

Dennis's Palatial

The Sportsman's Guide Inc.
965 Decatur Ave. No.
Golden Valle~, MN, 55427

Esrate

re11dezvous.ed

in Ardmore,

ar

Oklahoma,

B~

now ~ou"'re tir~d of the: jive and sa::;ing :.Jhere ';::
beef, so let's
get to the meat cf this
"beefy" article.

the

612/546-3849

T~""

·Shipping Warehouse

..-.+

-++,..""f,...
c: l I VJ i ::>

I UC

v

permission from

P.o. Box 463

-. ...... """" ...

Cl C'Q

Fed.eralsbur9, MO, 21632

1.-..-+
'.Li-;:'::::l-J

-..+

UI

,.. ,...,,,.... .... -.1

::J.C:VC' I Q~

f

several

+,....11.t,...
I

land

c,;,,,.. ,l,,,... ILl.;1,-1

T,,.;~ ...

IWl•I

..JJ.11'1=:t/ n.l..lU

.

.... ,.. ,_,....,""

"'-.t\..,_M

uin.::::.

owners

Lt""'.,.. .... ,..,

nvmciJ

-.~

t:Jt

,....

c:n.. '-i:-:=-=:.

'.:jCJ.ltC:U

for

the

.... -.

cc.

Selma, Alabama, 367())2-0927

common Knowledoe that the Wild Woman area
produ::es caves
liKe. Twin Sinl:\s, Wild Woman,
Bitter Enders, and Perrymans.
1-Jith nonchalanr
fence jumping, there is PancaKe Cave and i·~hite
Virgin.
W:iat I'm trying to sa;;r is th~1t tne

'JIAC: 1 0 7 C : - 7 0 0 0

...... ,....,..,,... ..........

Walter Craig, Inc.
o n

D,...-.J

l.1Vt.UUI\

o,,..,-, n)"'I,.....,
/,,;../

.:...\W-'j\-llW

I

'?k

.VC:f'-'1•.;..'-'

#\...J.I

,...~i--1

ljC:V'j!Opti.t.'-Cl.L

~

"""'""',...,"""'

c,i;:o

.... tM~

IJ\.J.&.u=:;

....,,....J.,,.....,."I.+; --.1

f-"\Ji';;"JllJ.0.1.

+,.., .....
JUI

"""""",..I
IJJUI'=:

.-+,,.,;_;

~f\.,!ji

to crawl around in.
Wear-Guard
P.O. Box 40\0
Hingham, MA, '-12043
800/343-4406

The participating gang collected in Donna's

cave mobile and headed

Wilderness O•;tfitters

8t2C Town ClocK Plaza

Lt).

Dubuque, Iowa, 52Q01

319,1 556-1121

y

., ,

11

l-0

I

S.P.I.C.E.)I;
Dale Ellison

JANUARY 24, 1987

DATE:

Donna Anderson, Corl\~ Corcoran.
Dale Ellison, Dennis Thompson
(All members of the phonomenal
Mave;ic~

+,,, __ ,,,Or" +~ ~~~, 1 -~~
\/ '~"1·...,
.1.~~IIfo;;;IJll
~.IUCAtJ.LVIC•

_;_ .... 111

........ ,..-..1.-l""'

;-1-"1,...

::J.LIUt-'.I.:::;

l.JC'\..CV~c:;;

.LI

Grotto)
With

~c

.. ,_..,_;,... ,...r.f o ..... ,...,_,... • .; ....

AWU;:>ICLlliC"f...I

I

V"I

I UUIVIJ.Vlt

::::>

numerous,
la roe
ice
sometimes
formations.
Guf:?sstimation of length for this
cave is 30' with a side passage still 9oi119 but
unexplored.
No noticeable animal life, but it
contained calcite formations.
First cav.?r fo
enter was Dale who reported to Donna. on the
surface, to "come on down."
contained

DESTINATION: ?? (We.st of Twin Sinl<s), OKlahoma

PERSONNEL:

on i:i7 for a wa!!, through four or five gates,
several cattle guards and finally we sat .Jn to?
of an ArbucKle Mci•mtain with 500 plu::. ac ·es of

As each sin~ was spotted, one Oi ttuc caver:• w2't;..:
dispatched
to
scout
out
tr1e
spel~~ogica;
potential. Although a number of sinXs h•ft us
with "sinK::r" feelings, others allowed accEJss to
the realm of darl<r;ess
below.
The initial
discover;;r will possibl~ be named "Ice Cave,"

.../

b~

4X~

north on I-35, th·e n u;est

•--

l\.Jl

f,"\,,_ ___ ,...,....,..
c;c;;:i.c::u

.Ul\..I

man~

r- ...........

sinKs to investigate, we couldn't linger

WCIVC

Exploration.
Eurika, efforts to obtain additional acreage for
the possible
discover::; of subterranean voids
has paid off.

While I was bac~ t;acKing a ravine for an:ithing
resembling underground access, Doima movE;d off
in anottw; direction and literally stumbled lnto i3
cracl< entrance t~pe cave.
Donna bellowed out

across
Most trip reports 90, i.e. we met here, drove
there, we did such and such. Hopefullg, this on2
will be a little different.
As ~ou ma~ note, the
title has "S-P-1-C-E" in it! So, it will remain

tr.2

Arbuc~les

for assistance in

ch2c~in9

out the biack void beneath her feet.
She then
dove in with a somersault complete with 1-1/2
twist.
"Come on down," permeated from below,
she needed assistance with some excavation. With

Paae 8

so;ne

strategic

shifting

The MavericK Bull

of

breakdown.,

she
mana9ed to squeeze for about eighteen feet to a
vc• ::t
narrow passag2 heading down; too n;rrcw
Hhile she was pushing. I shifted
more breaKdown to open another passage heading
down.
B~
this time Dennis and Corky had
returned from their jaunt over another fence
line.
Since Donna and
Cork~ are "Pushers," I
even for Donna!

0

allowed

11

them to pursue the :second dow11 lead.

A narrow crevice Donna guesstimated as 3l2' deep
was also guesstimated
at about 6 7 b~ Ccr~~;
again to narrow to pursue,
After a short
discussion, this discovery is now tagged as
"Skun~; Cave."
The reason will be left to future
~ou

vehicle
J>J i.l

driving

,..,.&

n.n.

ranch

on

in

+ ..... ,, .....
I UUI

roads,

u1

n1 u111u1

SparKs

Ranch,

Discussing

A""',,f...,,...,,..ro

l::''

Dale

Ellison's reaction to a mineral spring, humorlessl'.:)
rcf2;;ed ta as tha ritual well.
CORKY: "Vou should haIJs seen the looK on Dal2's
face when I was tr~in9 to get him to drinK from

the ritual we!!.JI
- -~~1~~
=:.cml-'J.C'U

reall:i

wasn't

too

strong

;

a

today,"

.

"

noticin9

BUTCH: "Don11a and I stayed in the

"campfire stories," to create intrigue.
what

CHOREOGRAPHY: Si:x c:aucrs

the

because

we couldn't stand the Sulfer Smell."

think).

Corky and Dennis entered a sink

and

described

DALE: "I wasn't to sure what Gorky and

Sha1-;~ (th~

Wonder Dog), sniff the water then walK

over ro a

be a significant find.

tire tracK full of muddy water to get his

drL1K~"

Due to new access to the properfy, White Virgin
was "re-discovered."
White Virgin contained

lified the lid so ~ou could see all the little white

numerous formations1 two pips

bugs swimming in there..

passage that halted
h~drolog:i.

exploration bccousc

A dr:t season visit could prove

Ci1d

~~~~
Ut:'C'f-'

this

to

a hoide cf

we;~

tric~

Dennis,

I noticed

~·
\Jl

trying to

DENNIS:

11

me into.

1 thanl\ it really got to

~ou

whan CorXs

That mu;t be good water

to Keep them 2live during the ice storm w;i just

Isopods.

h....., A

H

HC'.J1

By six P.M., miserable from the 3'1 degree, 2@
mile per hour wind, we shot a bacV. a:imuth to the
Ardmore base camp.

CHOREOGRAPHY: At this point, the audience should
be left in suspense
as to v.ihether Dale drani'.

fiom the
If you want the thrill of bein9 the first to enter

and nam& a cove,

time to get off you fann:;

tracK.

AND

A

HARD

ROCK

or

joined

Shone

at

the:

tire

pac~s

ACT I; SCENE II; "The Road"

and follow those rumors and leads.
Checking out
a vi-rgin cave is exciting. Tr::J it, ~ou,11 !i~e it.

BETWEEN A PLACE

spring

Fade to next scene.

in
cavers
Six
CHOREOGRAPHV:
affectionately
~nc.wn
as
Speleo
Troo?2r,
slithering a~ong mudd:J cattle trails in four-w~''" 21

Gr1ve, bump1ng ever luncstor1a cutcro?p1ngs.
BY TRIP PERSONNEL
cvrcoT
l..J"\W;...J

l

i\Ci.HJTC

J.11...IJllJ..,_1

ON THE

LIU("\lC
(1JIV

LAST

....J

CTTl I

....J l .1.1...1...

unOVTlJ{':'

nUi\l\JllU

TR1P REPORT
'Oll'Tt""U.
J..''~

DATE:
PERSONNEL:

I \.,.<Ii•

llill-.

._,fl

---

u

rebruar::.i 1, 1987
Donna Anderson, CorKy Corcorai11

Dale Ellison, Butch Fra1ia,
Dennis Thompson, and Sha11e the
1.1 .... ,._ ...l...,""

nu11.J~j

BUTCH: 8c:od
skid plates!"
11

5rouY1d

c!eorar~ce

but

ev2Yl

b2ttcr

T\,....,,...

J.tU:i•

CHOREOGRA?HY: Scene ernjs, as cavers c;amire tr,e

DEST!MATlCM: Spargs Ranch, HardrocK CavE
Unnamea Fissures, OKlahoma

ACT I; SCENE I; "The Spring"

..,...,,..,,
.............. ......
CA .... t:'! IJ.=,l:t
~

betwsm1
had _Just slid the rrucK sidewa~s
a
largi: trE
larse deep sinf\ holes and toward
Fade
~ J ne:c
while managing to miss them all.
sceni?.
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The MavericK Bull

ACT 11; SCEHE I; "The

hi~a

11

CHOREOGRAPHY: The mass of cavers a-:-e standing
about in confusion
attemptin9 to sort out gear

after the bumps l"'ide.

The9

are

head off down a l"avine.
BUTCH: "Come

011

DENliIS: ,J•Are
Hard Rec~? ..

~ou

measurements then pictures.
further into cave down 20 degree slope.
After
150, the~ come to lat"ga flcwstune, maki:: 3<~" free
climp and continue on into next passage. Donna
is shortly lured into maKing the climb.
The: ludng
conversation will not be repeated as newslettel'
is limited ta 1C pages.

Shane."
going to let Shane 90 caving in

DOH/'IA: At beginning of passag2 atop flowstone.
e:ies
ornate
formations
stalacrites.
small

draperi2s,

beautiful

...

~ou'll

be

·~

here."
:BUTCH: "Sure!
three times.

Last year Shane was in River Styx.
Blum Caves once. and this is

his

BUTCH: "Don't foroet and

third caving trip to OK!ahorna."

impaled b9 all this

DENNIS: "~~11 I gu2ss he 1 s a caver then. Hell~ He
was in more caves in '86 than Joe Giddens has

before

been in since

~83!

11

CHOREOGRAPHY:

il1vEstigat2
~-~

,..,..._I./',,
\,,\,JI n!j

"'"'.jj\...

+,_,,,,.,,_ ·'-~. ""'"'"~
=>
Vin;

t!~

C::lllt::'J

....

h

St':""!"'°' ...

Wll-"l...Jl

sucllin9 mud crawl.

Wt;llJ

_..-•~-· .............

~,,...,,~...

=
3ut ;;t-1 ente ,' two

::>JI c:U'j•ll:

Donna and

,+,,...

sin~s.

In a

Dale

i;i

shoit while he comes

trotting back.
DALE:

"Dennis, · did

~ou

Know

there's

Cavers cvntirit;e on for
a deep
pool. Dale

sum~

small

a

Spring.

Butch

at the top of a 40', 75

3C0'
to
ncticas

stops

degree

mud

digging ha:1d and

slide, he climbs to investigate
foot holds into the deep cla:i.

DALE: "What do :iou see up there?"

-t

meantime, wanders around the area looking

the

for more

or

JU

UUWll

different c:rttranccs wJiich go nowhere.

up

reaching

passage
CHOREOGRAPHY: HiKing
trail
'"'
(complete with piles),
cavers mal<;e their way to
several small sinKs which the9 stop and checK
out. Rocl'is are tossed in, liohts are shone and

stand

ta.aut~ ."

a

big

resurgam:e over there?"

BUTCH:

Loosi:1~

-:cr.centrafi0!~

casually s~ids
as drag braKe.
"Be•autifui
flowstone, a pure white colum. cai;e drapes, cave
bacon and I hope I never do that again!"

"Yiiiiiiiiliiii,n As he
slide

using

nose

CHOREOGRAPHY: Cavers finish sight seeing in cave,
exit ancl return to vehicle.

ACT III, SCENE I,
"Remaind@r of
CHOREOGRAPHY:
entrance.

Cavers follow Dale

CHOREOGRAPHY:

Cavers

;::xploring fissure
DENNIS: "ThanK God
have been lost
otherwise."

~ou

found Hard Rock.

DALE: (face dropping) "Oh
k~

.....

L.IJ.~

+~

da~"

ta resurgarn:e

this

+-.v..
IUI

~e

might

spend

remainder

cf

da11

openings in direction that Hard

RocK runs.

_,,loo.,~J-

Q\UIU,J.~

DONNA:

, I thought I'd made a

"Here's one."

DALE: "I've found one also."

...... r11u

1.1.llU.

CORKV: "Mine 's better than

CHOREOGRAPHY:

~our's ,"

Fade frcrn scene as cavar's begin

10 prepare gear for

ACT II, SCENE II, "The Cave"
CHOREOGRAPHY:
Cavers are stanoina ai entrance
breaKdown, looKing into squee:e in, ribcage slide,
sidewa~s fall,
and land hard entrance.
All
enter; Donna, CorK:i, and Dennis taKe

NARRATION:

And

so

it

went

until

the

All tooK a sojourn at Demnis!s to
lament that the rech.;rge for Hard RocK wasn'~
found. Soon. five headed bad to ihe met;·oplex.
It was during that journe~ that this
drarr.a was
born.
the metroplex.

